Pre-k social development? 3rd grade math? Tween relationships? Financial aid applications? Parent Toolkit covers it all. The one-stop website has tips and advice for parents to support students in and out of the classroom from pre-k through life after high school. Developed with parents and families in mind, Parent Toolkit is a resource to support children’s development in academics, health & wellness, social & emotional development, financial literacy, and college & career. You can browse by topic or grade level to see an overview of all the helpful tips and benchmarks featured. Or use the “Explore Your Toolkit” filtering function to find the advice and information you’re looking for even faster.

Parent Toolkit videos provide bite-size and engaging tips on everything from interviewing skills and calming strategies, to how to make ramen healthier and spending more time with your kids. Since kids are more connected with their parents than ever, Parent Toolkit’s Life After High School section helps families and students navigate college and career options. It also includes conversation starters on important but often difficult discussions including underage drinking and consent.

While Parent Toolkit aims to empower parents to support their kids’ success in and out of the classroom, many teachers find the resource helpful too. With even more advice also available in Spanish, the website is a useful tool for any caring adult.

Try the new site out today at ParentToolkit.com on your computer, tablet, or phone for a seamless experience no matter your device.